Abstract. Based on the demand of real projects that new overhead wires are been erected on the running wires with power flow, if zero-sequence parameters of the wires are needed, zero-sequence signals of different frequencies around the basic 50Hz can be added to the newly erected ones to generate zero-sequence signals, avoiding the short-term power down of the running wires. This paper analyses the structure of multi-coupled lines with different voltage levels, builds "double-Π-shaped" zero sequence lumped-parameter circuit model, proposes a new algorithm based on variable-frequency electrical measurement to work out the zero-sequence parameters, including self-impedance, admittance and mutual parameters of the coupled lines. Simulation experiments for double circuit and triple circuit of different voltage levels are carried out in this paper. The simulation results reveal that the circuit models and zero-sequence parameter measurement algorithms are applicable to the zero-sequence parameters measurement of power system.
Introduction
As the carrier of power transmission, transmission lines are a great part of power system. The accuracy of line parameters are essential for power flow calculation, relay setting calculation, fault analysis, fault allocation and selection of power system operation mode [1, 2, 3] . Zero-sequence parameters are the basis of zero sequence line protection calculation, and it is demanded to be measured through real tests [2, 4, 5] .
With the development of power construction, the capacity of power system is getting bigger, voltage level higher, transmission line corridor narrower, which increases the zero sequence mutual impedance and admittance [6, 7] . The traditional methods of calculating line parameters are formula method, off-line measurement method and on-line measurement method [3] . The uncertain parameters in the formula involves the earth resistivity and the equivalent depth which will change with the geographical conditions, thus the formula calculation results always have great error with actual values. Off-line measurement requires that all the routes are off power. This method has high accuracy but limited in practice [5] . Online measurement is most widely used currently [1, 2, [7] [8] [9] .
The mixed-measurement of zero-sequence parameters of parallel coupled transmission lines based on variable-frequency electrical measurement this paper proposed is used specifically for line parameter measurement of coupled lines with newly built lines [10] . Zero-sequence signals of different frequencies can be superimposed and added to the newly built lines. All data can be collected in one time. By adopting filtering software and hardware, the amplitude and phase angle of each signal can be accurately captured, and can be used to work out the parameters. This approach guarantees the accuracy of the results, while reducing the number of measurements, and does not affect the normal operation of the line of work.
A zero sequence circuit model for parallel transmission lines

The zero sequence circuit models.
According to the current level of development of the grid, the case of coupled lines includes two main lines and three lines. Take two lines as example. The two parallel coupled transmission lines have different parameters and are applied to different voltage levels. Assuming that lines have gone through three-segment transposition or nine-segment transposition, so as that self-impedance are the same for each conductor from the same circuit and mutual impedance from a certain conductor of line 1 to another in line 2 is also the same. Based on circuit analysis theory, we build the model of two parallel lines, seen as fig.1 , showing the relations of voltage drops and current drops with impedance and admittance. In the model, we use the traditional "double-Π-shaped" circuit model, three coupled lines has the similar model. For the parameters, we have self-impedance and admittance to ground, mutual impedance (including mutual impedances and admittance between phase currents and between adjacent lines). The work of conductivity is negligible because of the little effect it can cause. Considering the impact between lines, mutual impedance between adjacent lines does more effects. The key point is zero sequence self-impedance and admittance of the new built line and the mutual impedance and admittance between adjacent lines. 
We wish to covert (1) to the 012 domain equations. Recall the matrices that are used in the conversion from ABC to 012 domain, and vice versa are 
By simplifying (3) 
Now we have converted ABC domain into 012 domain, we can calculate zero sequence parameters by using only zero sequence voltage and current.
The principle of mixed measurement
The measurement is proposed based on real projects. When the grid expands regional transmission capacity, new lines will be erectly built on existed ones. In calculating the power frequency zero-sequence parameters in such cases, one mixed signal of different frequencies is added to three phases of the newly built lines, and zero-sequence signal is induced on the running lines. All zero-sequence signals of both ends of the lines are been measured with PMU technology and zero-sequence parameters are been worked out with line topology. The advantage of this mixed measurement is that zero-sequence signal is been applied on the lines and adopted just for one time without powering off.
The unknown zero-sequence parameters of multi-coupled transmission lines are self and mutual impedance and admittance. Given the number of unknown parameters, we consider the frequency characteristics of inductance and calculate resistance and inductance separately. In this way we can get enough equations to work out all the parameters. When signals of different frequencies are added to the system, the impedance will change with the frequency, thus these equations of different frequencies are nonrelated and the equation set is solvable.
Take the parameter measurement of double coupled transmission lines as instance to have detailed instruction of variable-frequency measurement. The unknown parameters are zero-sequence self-impedance, self-admittance, and mutual-impedance and mutual admittance. The improved formula are as (5). The measurement under one frequency can get 4 equations not enough to work out 9 parameters. We need no less than 3 measurements of different frequencies.
Because the zero-sequence current passes through the earth, considering the skin effect of the wire and the earth, the zero-sequence parameters change with the frequency. Referring to some relevant articles that zero-sequence parameters change little within 0.005% with frequency from 40 Hz to 60 Hz. Based on all the information, we adopt the data under 45Hz, 50Hz and 55Hz.
Set the signal as the sum of three signals of different frequencies and add to newly built wires, capture voltage and current wave of both ends via PMU, analyze the signal through Fourier transform and get the amplitude and angle of the signal of different frequency respectively. 4 equations can be written under every frequency and we have 9 equations in total. To work out this set we use least square method. Use the first two equations to rewrite capacitance matrix as equations (6) to (8) .
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The superscript in the matrix stands for the measurement of different frequencies. Transform the capacitance value into admittance and put it in the matrix formed with the last two equations in formula (5) and work out resistance and inductance value. 
The Example
To verify mixed-measurement of zero-sequence parameters of parallel coupled transmission lines based on variable-frequency electrical measurement, we build a three parallel coupled lines system in MATLAB to have a digital simulation. The system is based on real projects. The voltage levels of three parallel lines are 2200kV, 220kV and 110kV respectively. Each line is equipped with matching transformers and loads. For the parallel line block we use distributed parameter lines and the parallel distance is 40km.
To provide zero sequence signal, one solution is to add external zero sequence voltage source directly on the off power lines, the other is to create single phase break line fault on the running lines. We adopt the least square method to calculate the equations.
The zero-sequence self-impedance and admittance and mutual impedance and admittance are the main targets in the calculation. The setting values, measuring values and errors of zero sequence parameters are shown in table 1 below. 
Conclusion
From table 1 we can see, the measuring values of the zero-sequence parameters are very close to the setting values, the errors of resistance are a little larger that is because the weight the resistance takes is much less than inductance.
The mixed-measurement of zero-sequence parameters of parallel coupled transmission lines based on variable-frequency electrical measurement is proved to be feasible.
